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Op i n i o n

Overcoming the Data Crisis in Biodiversity
Conservation
Holly K. Kindsvater,1,* Nicholas K. Dulvy,2 Cat Horswill,3,4 Maria-José Juan-Jordá,2,5
Marc Mangel,6,7 and Jason Matthiopoulos3
Ho w c a n we tra c k p o p u la tio n tre n d s wh e n mo n ito rin g d a ta a re s p a rs e ? Po p u la tio n d e c lin e s c a n g o u n d e te c te d , d e s p ite o n g o in g th re a ts . F o r e x a mp le , o n ly o n e
o f e v e ry 2 0 0 h a rv e s te d s p e c ie s a re mo n ito re d . T h is g a p le a d s to u n c e rta in ty a b o u t
th e s e rio u s n e s s o f d e c lin e s a n d h a mp e rs e ffe c tiv e c o n s e rv a tio n . Co lle c tin g mo re
d a ta is imp o rta n t, b u t we c a n a ls o ma k e b e tte r u s e o f e x is tin g in fo rma tio n . Prio r
k n o wle d g e o f p h y s io lo g y , life h is to ry , a n d c o mmu n ity e c o lo g y c a n b e u s e d to
in fo rm p o p u la tio n mo d e ls . Ad d itio n a lly , in mu ltis p e c ie s mo d e ls , in fo rma tio n c a n
b e s h a re d a mo n g ta x a b a s e d o n p h y lo g e n e tic , s p a tia l, o r te mp o ra l p ro x imity . By
e x p lo itin g g e n e ra litie s a c ro s s s p e c ie s th a t s h a re e v o lu tio n a ry o r e c o lo g ic a l c h a ra c te ris tic s with in Ba y e s ia n h ie ra rc h ic a l mo d e ls , we c a n ﬁll c ru c ia l g a p s in th e
a s s e s s me n t o f s p e c ie s ’ s ta tu s with u n p a ra lle le d q u a n tita tiv e rig o r.
T h e Da ta Cris is in Bio d iv e rs ity Co n s e rv a tio n
Biodiversity is disappearing at an unprecedented rate [1,2], much faster than the rate with
which we can afford to study and monitorthreatened populations.Approximately one-quarter
ofthe 87 967 animals,plants and fungiassessed by the InternationalUnion forConservation of
Nature (IUCN)are classiﬁed as threatened with extinction and another10% are Data Deﬁcient
[3].Data deﬁciency is prevalent for ﬁshes,invertebrates,plants,and fungi[1,4,5].Conserving
these data-limited species is a challenge forscientists and policy makers,because they lack the
information needed to apply standardized criteria for declines [6].Precautionary measures of
protection could be used if declines are suspected, but precaution is difﬁcult to justify when
species exploitation for food, medicine, or other goods sustains many livelihoods.
Formany species,we lack evidence ofdeclines thatwe suspectare happening.The status of
terrestrial species hunted for bushmeat or for the luxury health-product market is often
unknown [7,8], although demand is undiminished. Large terrestrialmammals are commonly
hunted, especially in Southeast Asia, Africa, and the neotropics [9], but population data are
scarce and enforcement of management is weak [10]. Likewise, only 10% of the 2000 ﬁsh
species thatare commercially exploited have been assessed forscientiﬁc management[11,12].
Forﬁshes thatare caughtincidentally (as bycatch),the extentofhuman exploitation is difﬁcultto
quantify.For example,ofmore than 1250 species ofsharks,rays,and chimaeras,17% have
been categorized as threatened by the IUCN butanother46% are Data Deﬁcient[13].We know
ofonly 39 shark orray populations (spanning 33 species)thatare currently managed sustainably [14],a smallfraction ofthe exploited chondrichthyans.The situation is worse in many other
terrestrialand marine groups [1,15–17].Given the scale ofthis problem,how can environmental
scientists reliably advise stewards tasked with sustainable management? The cost of monitoring can be prohibitive:the USA spentUS$215 million to assess 121 ﬁsh stocks in 2015 alone
[18].Therefore,while more data collection is a key componentofthe solution,we highlightnew
statisticalapproaches that can extend the utility of existing data by making the best use of
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ecologicalprinciples and shared characteristics ofspecies.With these approaches,information
can be shared from data-rich to data-limited species,bolstering our assessments ofspecies’
status with unprecedented quantitative rigor.

F u n d a me n ta l Ec o lo g ic a l Prin c ip le s Offe r Clu e s to th e Dy n a mic s o f Da ta L imite d Po p u la tio n s
In a classic paper,John Lawton asked ‘There may be ten million species ofplants and animals
on earth;are there really ten million kinds ofpopulation dynamics?’ [19],making the pointthat
there are common principles that underlie the dynamics of populations of different species.
Meta-analyses have conﬁrmed thatthere is a surprisingly narrow range ofbiologically plausible
population growth and recovery rates [20–23]. Profuse evidence for convergent evolution
across ecosystems illustrates that there are a limited number of solutions to ecological
problems [24,25]. Therefore, we need tools that make the best use of these fundamental
characteristics that are shared among species.
The main strategy is to draw parallels between related species. For example, borrowing
information on life-history traits and population connectivity from related species and populations was sufﬁcientto protectspeciﬁc populations ofrockﬁshes underthe US Endangered
Species Actin 2010 [26].Phylogenetic relatedness and geographic proximity have also been
used to infer the status of Data Deﬁcient mammals [27]. Recently, nonlinear autoregressive
models have also been used to produce more accurate forecasts ofsingle-species population dynamics by pooling simulated time-series data from multiple species in the same
ecosystem [28].
Despite this recentprogress,we are notyettaking fulladvantage ofthe opportunity to combine
multiple sources ofinformation and leverage ecologicalprinciples when modeling the population dynamics and trajectories of data-limited taxa. Technological advances in modeling
population dynamics,using modern computationaland statisticalmethods,provide a powerful
convergence between data and mechanistic understanding.These new approaches allow us
to separate the main signal in a model from environmental noise and measurement error,
inexorably leading to greater predictive power [29–31]. Ecologists seeking to assess datalimited populations now have the opportunity to exploitgeneralities across species thatshare
evolutionary and ecologicalcharacteristics using a seamless combination of theoreticaland
statisticalreasoning.
Integrated Models Use BiologicalInformation to Improve StatisticalModelFits
Here we suggestthat modern models ofpopulation dynamics,such as integrated models
(see Glossary) or state-space models [32,33], could be used in hierarchicalmultispecies
analyses ofpopulation trends.They are a valuable complementto exhaustive data collection
and analysis of species in isolation. To show their potential, we focus on the dynamics of
marine ﬁsh populations, because they have historically led the development of population
ecology and life-history theory [34–36].Globally,exploited ﬁsh have the mostextensive timeseries datasets in existence [12], and models of ﬁsh populations routinely incorporate
uncertainty [21,37]. Notwithstanding our marine focus, the principles outlined here apply
to a wide range of taxa.
The fundamentalecologicalprinciple thatthe dynamics ofpopulations depend on physiology,
behavior,life history,and community ecology is centralto our premise (Figure 1).Populations
and species are phylogenetically related and have spatial structure. Hierarchical statistical
models [38,39] that group populations or species by phylogenetic, spatial, and temporal
2
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Figure 1. The Ultimate Objective of
Assessing the Status of Single
Populations Can Be Achieved by
Interlocking Different Types ofInformation.Starting from ﬁrstprinciples,we
can ask the following questions.How do
individual decisions on foraging and
reproduction affect survival and births
(behavior)? How do tradeoffs and synergies between demographic parameters
affect the ability of a population to grow
(life-history theory)? Whatis the multispecies contextin which a population is operating (community ecology)? What
strategies can be energetically sustained
in an ecosystem (size-spectrum theory)?
At a second stage, these fundamental
results can be combined with data on
vitalrates and the environment to inform
not just the marginalpriors but also the
correlations between population model
parameters. Although these results can
bolsterthe precision and accuracy ofindividual species assessments, such
strengths can be betterachieved by pooling information among species.To do this
formally it is necessary to acknowledge
and represent the hierarchical connections between species and populations,
as determined by their degrees ofphylogenetic,spatial,and temporalseparation.
In this way, demographic and environmentalparameters can be expressed in
terms of baseline values and additional
effects whose hierarchy is determined
by interpopulation similarity. Creating
such parametric connections between
populations allows the pooled survey
data to disperse their information across
allassessments.

proximity can integrate these biologicalprinciples,resulting in a more comprehensive,realistic
model.These statisticaltools can revolutionize the way fragmented,error-prone,orincomplete
data are used to assess the status of data-limited populations and species.

Da ta a n d In fo rma tio n in Mo d e ls o f Po p u la tio n Dy n a mic s
Traditionally, statisticalregression methods were reserved for empiricalanalyses (e.g., linear
models)thatrely on modelselection to make inferences,while more mechanistic models
(e.g., logistic population growth)were predominantly explored using equilibrium and stability
analyses.Consequently,itwas unclearhow mechanistic models should draw information from
data, particularly multiple data types (e.g., population time series and demographic rates).
Therefore,mechanistic population modeling approaches tended to use data eitherforparameterization orfor validation.Parameterization involved independentanalyses ofsingle types of
data (e.g.,mark–recapture analyses on the probabilities ofsurvivaland detection)to estimate
demographic model parameters and develop corrections for observation errors [33].
Meanwhile, validation compared the predictions ofthe parameterized models with observed
count data.

Glossary
Bayesian model:a modelin which
data and prior information
concerning unknown parameters or
modelstates are combined using
Bayes’ theorem to produce a
posterior distribution for the
parameters and states.
Demographic model:a modelof
population dynamics that includes
birth rates (fertility)and death rates
(mortality)and can also include stage
or age structure.
Hierarchicalmodel:a model
whose structure contains hierarchies
of modelunits (e.g., metapopulation/
population/individual)allowing the
variability in the raw data to be
apportioned according to the levels
of the hierarchy. In a frequentist
setting, hierarchicalmodels are often
referred to as mixed-effects models.
Initialconditions formodelﬁtting:
starting parameter values for a
Markov chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC)ﬁtting algorithm. These
candidate values allow the MCMC
search to begin from a particular
location in parameter space and
should become increasingly irrelevant
as the MCMC goes through its burnin phase.
Initialconditions ofa state-space
model:the initialvalues of the time
series of a state variable (e.g., the
size of a given population in the year
when observations began). These
values could be unknown and would
therefore need to be assigned prior
distributions.
Integrated model:a modelin which
multiple streams of data are used
either to construct informative prior
distributions or to update those into
posterior distributions as part of
formalmodelﬁtting.
Latent(orhidden)variable:a
variable that cannot be directly
observed but can be inferred through
its effect on the behavior of a
system. Internalprocess such as
density-dependent survivalor
reproduction are often latent
variables.
Markov Chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC):a class of computerintensive algorithms used for ﬁtting
Bayesian models. MCMC attempts
to balance the computational
efﬁciency of optimization methods
(Markov chain searches of parameter
space)with the wealth of information
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This divide between statistical and mechanistic models has narrowed over the past three
decades. Biologists have gained a new statistical lexicon with which they can model the
population dynamics oforganisms in theirenvironment,including integrated models and statespace models.These models can be constructed in the frequentistorin a Bayesian modeling
framework [33,40]. Bayesian frameworks offer the opportunity to incorporate different data
types to address nontrivialbiologicalhypotheses [39,41].
Modern Models of Population Dynamics Can Incorporate Multiple Data Types
Modern Bayesian modeling [42,43] blends both parameter estimation and validation in a
single analysis.Initialparameterization is replaced by Bayesian priors and validation becomes
the recursive process of modelﬁtting, to confront the model with the data [41]. When
multiple types ofdata are used when constructing priors (e.g.,mark–recapture estimates of
natural mortality, estimates of age and growth) and ﬁtting the model (e.g., diverse and
intermittent data on population size, structure, and environmentalcovariates), we callit an
integrated population model[32](although we note thatintegrated models do nothave to be
Bayesian).
In allintegrated population models,initialconditions,state variables,and parameters are not
inherently differentin a statisticalsense.We no longerdiscriminate between demographic data
for estimating birth and death rates and population models for estimating trends over time.
Rather,we mustconsiderthe relationship between data and models in the common currency
of information. Allavailable types of data can be used simultaneously to inform qualitatively
different modelparameters in one coherent framework. Hence, having n observations for a
particularparameterno longerimplies a sample size ofn once the parameterbecomes partofa
population modelﬁtted simultaneously to multiple types of data [44–46].
Modern StatisticalModels Can Overcome Problems in Sparse Datasets in Three Ways
The ﬁrstway to overcome problems ofmissing data orvariables thatare unobserved (latent)
is to differentiate between two sources ofvariability:process variation and observation error.
We callthis type ofdynamicalmodela state-space model(Supplement1 in the supplemental
information online).In such formulations,unobserved (latent)quantities can be worth inferring
(such as density-dependentsurvivalofjuveniles).Others could be nuisance parameters or
state variables that are modeled by necessity, such as historical population size. State
variables are used to modelthe intrinsic processes controlling the dynamics ofthe population
[31,33,40,47]. These can be more resolved than the data. For instance, in ﬁsheries aggregated data on totalbiomass ornumbers are routinely modeled with an age- orsize-structured
model that includes parameters describing these processes (e.g., maturation rates of
females).
The second way that modern models can overcome the limitations of sparse data is with
formalized biologicalor geographic connections between different species. The existence of
hierarchicaldata structures (e.g., populations nested within species, species nested within
genera)prompts the use ofhierarchicalmodelstructures that– by analogy with mixed-effect
models in regression [48] – apportion variation in the data to different levels of a hierarchy
[38,49].The hierarchicalmodelstructure allows the data-limited parts ofthe modelto borrow
information from data-rich parts.
The third way thatmodern models can overcome the limits ofsparse datasets is to use Bayes’
theorem [41,43].In a Bayesian model,the outputs ofanalysis are posteriordistributions.In a
Bayesian population model, posteriors can be obtained for four distinct parts: (i) the
4
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returned by Bayesian approaches by
yielding an approximation of
representative random (Monte Carlo)
sampling from the posterior
distribution. The stochastic
components in the implementation of
the Markov chain search guarantee
that, in the limit, the chain visits
different parameter combinations at
frequencies proportionalto their
posterior density.
Mechanistic biologicalmodel:a
mathematicalmodelcontaining
explicit descriptions of biological
subprocesses such as births,
predation, or foraging. This is in
contrasted to a phenomenological
model, where the parameters of the
mathematicalexpressions do not
necessarily have a biological
interpretation (e.g., a regression line
in a scatter plot).
Modelﬁtting:a process by which
parameters are estimated (in a
frequentist setting)or parameter
posterior distributions are
summarized (in a Bayesian setting)
from data using statisticalmethods
such as least-squares regression or
computer intensive computation (e.
g., MCMC methods).
Modelselection:evaluation and
ranking of competing models, via
information criteria, likelihood ratio
tests, or cross-validation. The
process aims to achieve a balance
between the quality of modelﬁt and
the number of effective degrees of
freedom used to achieve it.
Nuisance parameters:parameters
that are not scientiﬁcally interesting
for the problem at hand but
nevertheless are required in the
analysis. For example, the mean of a
sample distribution could be
important for inference while the
sample variance might be a
necessary parameter for some
analyses, but less interesting.
Parameters:coefﬁcients or other
characteristics specifying the
behavior of a mathematicalmodel.
Posteriordistribution:the
probability distribution that assigns
degrees of belief to different
candidate values for the parameter
obtained by updating the prior
distribution with data using Bayes’
theorem.
Priordistribution:a distribution of
candidate values for a parameter
based on expert opinion, biological
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parameters; (ii)the unobserved states; (iii)the initialstates; and (iv)the observed states. The
posterior distribution for a parametercan be interpreted meaningfully.For example,in a linear
function the posterior distribution ofslope coefﬁcients can be used to answerthe question ‘is
the effectofincreasing temperature on fecundity positive,negative,ornegligible?’ In a Bayesian
state-space model, posteriors of unobserved states can be used to reconstruct population
trajectories or demographic rates [50]. However, Bayesian models are most powerfulwhen
additionalknowledge is integrated through informative priors.

In c o rp o ra tin g Ec o lo g ic a l a n d Ev o lu tio n a ry In fo rma tio n in to Ba y e s ia n Mo d e ls
The use of informative priors is a natural entry point for multiple types of information in a
Bayesian model. Correlations between life-history traits can be used to constrain priors on
demographic rates.Life-history theory provides a link between individual-levelprocesses and
macroevolutionary patterns.Using information from life-history theory when ﬁtting a Bayesian
modelofpopulation dynamics can improve the modelﬁt.This is because demographic rates
emerge from life-history traits such as maturation and fecundity [35],which evolve predictably
according to mortality risk and food availability [51].Forexample,high adultmortality selects for
earlier maturation [52,53]and high juvenile mortality that depends on size (e.g., competition)
can selectforlargeroffspring [54].Barring constraints,species evolve to allocate theirresources to maximize expected reproductive output over a lifetime. There are a limited number of
ways to solve this allocation problem,resulting in widespread convergence among life histories.
Traitdata therefore can provide a basis forpriordistributionsand parameters in an integrated
population model.

ﬁrst principles, historicaldata, or
previous analyses.
Size-spectrum theory:a theory
relating individualbody size to
abundance, biomass, and production
across trophic levels in a community.
State:a scalar or vector uniquely
describing a population at a
particular point in time (e.g., the
absolute or relative numbers of
individuals belonging to different
classes of age, size, or sex).
State-space model:a dynamical(i.
e., time series)modelthat comprises
two coupled models, one for a
biologicalprocess (e.g., population
dynamics)and one for the method of
data collection (e.g., population
surveys). A state-space model
acknowledges that the biological
state variables are partially and
imperfectly observed, and the task of
modelﬁtting is to reconstruct the
underlying state time series, as well
as the parameters of the model.

As one example,we compare ﬁsh life-history traits to show the fundamentalconstraint on
viable combinations ofjuvenile and adult survival(Figure 2).We plot the age ofmaturation
and lifetime fecundity (both transformed)of204 ﬁsh species from 24 clades. These transformed traits serve as proxies for adultand juvenile mortality.The traitspace is notentirely
ﬁlled:there are no species with high juvenile and high adultsurvival(the upperrightcornerof
Figure 2).We then simulated the population dynamics – with ﬁshing – offour characteristic
species at the edges ofthe extant species’ trait space (Supplement 2 in the supplemental
information online) to conﬁrm that life-history traits and vulnerability to overﬁshing are
interrelated. Species with late maturation are more vulnerable to overﬁshing [55,56].
Furthermore, since ﬁshing is size selective in this example (Supplement 2), offspring size
and somatic growth rate also contribute to the differences in the relative effects ofﬁshing on
population dynamics, such that the angelshark is more vulnerable to ﬁshing mortality than
the brown-marbled grouper.
Traditionally,information aboutdemographic parameters is provided to a Bayesian population
modelas a setofunivariate priordistributions.Biologically,this implies no correlations between
these parameters.However,as Figure 2 shows,this is notthe case;the connection between
life-history tradeoffs and demographic parameters motivates the use ofmultivariate jointpriors
in population models.Multivariate jointpriors,combining information from severaldemographic
parameters, explicitly incorporate covariance among these traits (Box 1).
Fitting a State-Space Modelto a Simulated Multispecies Dataset with Informative Priors
To illustrate the power of using multivariate joint priors when ﬁtting population models, we
constructed an example.We used a simple stage-structured modelto simulate the population
dynamics ofa group ofeightchondrichthyans based on theirlife-history traits (Supplement3 in
the supplementalinformation online).We sampled oursimulated time series,with observation
error,to replicate the nature ofthe data thatcome from research trawlsurveys.As in an actual
Trends in Ecology & Evolution,Month Year,Vol.xx,No.yy
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Figure 2.Life Histories Underlie Population Dynamics and Resilience.A species’ position in traitspace can be used to inferits vulnerability to overﬁshing.To
show the range oftraitspace occupied by ﬁshed species,we plotcovariance in adultmortality (with age atmaturity as a proxy;y-axis)and juvenile mortality (with inverse
lifetime fecundity as a proxy;x-axis).Gray points representﬁsh species in traitspace (the ﬁgure is based on a similaranalysis in [70]).We then address the relative effect
ofﬁshing on a characteristic species in each cornerofthe graph.Colored lines in each quadrantshow the connection between a species’ position in traitspace and its
response to equivalentlevels ofsize-selective ﬁshing.Each line represents the deterministic population dynamics ofa species with one offourcharacteristic life histories
[55]: precocial(blue)– tiger tailseahorse, Hippocampus comes; opportunistic (green)– wahoo, Acanthocybium solandri; episodic (red)– brown-marbled grouper,
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus;and survivor(lightblue)– angelshark,Squatina squatina.The modelis described in Supplement2 in the supplementalinformation online and
in [55].The population simulation begins atT0 ata smallpopulation size,then grows untilitreaches a steady state.The unﬁshed population size is determined by our
assumptions regarding density dependence,which is assumed to be proportionalto maximum body length and offspring size,respectively (details in Supplement2).At
TFishing we add ﬁshing mortality and allow the population to reach a ﬁshed steady state.Each population is vulnerable to ﬁshing mortality (F = 0.2)once individuals reach
three-quarters of their maximum length.

survey,the abundantspecies were relatively data rich and the less common species were data
limited in our simulated dataset.
We generated joint priors for demographic parameters using multivariate regression [57].
We regressed adult survival, fecundity, and age of maturity against adult body size
simultaneously to estimate the size-scaling and empirical covariances among the traits
(Box 1). This analysis captured relationships between survival, fecundity, and age at
maturity for a given body mass (see Figure I in Box 1), showing that in this group of
species, if reproductive investment (fecundity) is high, it is simply not possible to mature
early without also trading off survival.
6
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To demonstrate the utility ofthese multivariate jointpriors,we ﬁtpopulation models to simulated
survey data for alleightspecies (Box 2).Following size-spectrum theory [58],we assumed
that larger species occur at lower densities (and environmental ﬂuctuations act on all the
species in the same way). We conducted four ﬁtting experiments, combining naïve versus
informed modeling and data-rich versus data-limited species.We ﬁtted naïve models foreach
species with broad,independentpriors.Informed modeling was implemented by ﬁtting hierarchicalmodels to allofthe species simultaneously,allowing information to ﬂow from data-rich to
data-limited species during modelﬁtting (Box 2; see Supplement 1 for a simple overview of
modelstructure and code). We also provided our informed modelwith the multivariate joint
priors for the demographic traits (Box 1).
Forthe spotted skate (Figure 3A,C),virtually the same prediction was obtained with either
naïve or informed priors. This is because the spotted skate is data rich; that is, given
enough data, information from priors willonly marginally improve modelﬁts [41]. For the
data-limited angelshark (Figure 3B,D) using hierarchical models with informative joint
priors improved our estimation of population trends dramatically. Here, the information
borrowed from data-rich species, combined with those available for the data-limited
species, allows an improved estimate of the true demographic rates (which underlie the
observed data).

Box 1.Generating Demographic Priors from EmpiricalData
To estimate jointtradeoffs from life-history data (in Table S2 in the supplementalinformation online),we used pairwise
regressions between demographic rates within or between populations, species, or taxa. If we let x; y denote
appropriate transformations of the variables [e.g., x ¼ logðfecundityÞ or y ¼ logitðsurvivalÞ, we model survival
and fecundity as
y $ Nðmy; sÞ
:
my ¼ a0 þ a1 x

[I]

The coefﬁcients capture the tradeoff(orsynergy)between x and y.We note thatEquation 1 does notimply causality so
the roles of x and y could have been reversed.
Ratherthan ﬁtting pairwise models as linear regressions,we envision the relationship between life-history traits as the
covariance between them in a bivariate normaldistribution (as in Figure I):
ðy; xÞ$N2 ðm; SÞ
m!¼ ðmy; mxÞ;
"
s2 y
covðx; yÞ
:
covðx; yÞ
s2 x

[II]

S¼

With n fundamentallife-history traits,we can envisage 12nðn & 1Þpossible pairwise relationships. Such a modelwould
be a generalization of Equation 2:
ðx1 ; :::; xn Þ$Nn ðm; SÞ
m ¼ ðm1 ; :::; mn Þ;
2
3
covðx1 ; xn Þ
s2 1
4
5:
S¼
}
s2 n
covðx1 ; xn Þ

[III]

The life-history relationships are now captured in the covariances of the matrix S.
Such models can therefore be used to quantify which life-history proﬁles are biologically possible and,by incorporating
information from different species, allow us to more precisely specify the likely life-history strategy of a data-limited
species.
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Figure I. Random Life-History Covariances of Angelshark and Spotted Skate.Points are drawn from the
multivariate jointprobability distributions offecundity,maturity,and survivalforeach species.Survivalis assumed to be
proportionalto the inverse oflifespan.The variance and covariance structures connecting the three parameters were
estimated via multivariate regression of traits from eight species of chondrichthyan (Table S2.1 in the supplemental
information online).Predictions ofthese models are size speciﬁc [this plotdepicts plausible life histories forangelshark
(Squatina squatina)and spotted skate (Raja montagui)].

Box 2.HierarchicalBayesian Models Allow Parameter Estimation for Data-Limited Species
The advantage ofBayesian modeling is that it forces one to be explicit about the modeland the data. Incorporating
informative priors constrains the modelﬁtto areas thatare realistic according to theory.State-space models quantify
demographic parameters and hidden states from partialpopulation data [29,50,72].Hierarchicalstate-space models
allow the estimation ofseveraldifferentparameters from similartaxa,where similarity arises from shared characteristics
such as ancestry (e.g.[72])orgeography.Thus,information from data-rich taxa can be shared with data-limited taxa in a
hierarchicalBayesian state-space model.
Imagine that the annualrate ofsurvivalst of a certain age class of a population at time t depends on covariates.
Covariates can be: (i) data extrinsic to the model (e.g., temperature data); (ii) autocorrelation (e.g., density
dependence can be modeled using previous population densities); or (iii) proxies for unknown covariates (e.g.,
time can be used as a proxy to capture trends in other variables). These covariates represent scientiﬁc hypotheses
about what controls population trends.
For example, if T t denotes temperature in year t, Nt&1 population size in year t& 1, and f a ﬂexible function
capturing potentially nonlinear survival trends through time, we can write
logitðstÞ¼ g 0 þ g 1 T t þ g 2 Nt&1 þ fðt; g 3 Þ:
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The coefﬁcientg 0 determines baseline survivaland is inﬂuenced by the priors. The remaining coefﬁcients must be
informed indirectly by ﬁtting the model to the population data. If these data contain insufﬁcient information, either
the hypotheses (covariates)must be discarded (i.e., returning to an intercept-only model)or additionalinformation is
needed.
We can expand this modelto represent two species that are likely to respond in similar ways to temperature (e.g.,
because they are phylogenetically close butin differentecosystems).Assuming evolutionary distance can be quantiﬁed
(here represented by u), we write the coefﬁcient of temperature using the following form:
gi1

¼ g 1;0 þ g 1;1 ui þ ei ei$Nð0; s T Þ;

[II]

where the coefﬁcients are now ﬁxed effects in the response to temperature and the normally distributed stochastic term
quantiﬁes an interspecies random effect relating survivaland temperature [73].
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Alternatively,we imagine two populations ofdifferentspecies thatlive in the same ecosystem,experiencing the same
environmentaldrivers atthe same time.Spatiotemporalproximity can determine the degree ofsynchrony in the ﬂexible
temporalterm ofthe modelf(t;g3)[74].Shared ancestry and habitats provide inferentiallinkages between time series
from differentpopulations and allow them to actin a statistically complementary way,so thatinformation ﬂows to datalimited parts of the modelfrom data-rich parts.
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Figure 3.Data-Richness and Life-History Covariances Can Inform Predicted Dynamics ofMultiple Species atOnce.To show the potentialofinformative
priors in modelﬁtting,we ﬁta Bayesian hierarchicalstate-space modelto multiple species in oursimulated dataset.The lines with points are the simulated population
trajectory; dots represent time of sample observation (e.g., presence in a trawlsurvey). The gray line is the modelreconstruction; shaded areas are 95% credible
intervals. The upper panels (broad,uniform prior)correspond to the situation in which the prior distributions are independent and relatively uninformative;the lower
panels (life-history prior)correspond to the situation in which the prior distribution is informed by life history and taxonomic proximity.
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F u rth e r So u rc e s o f In fo rma tiv e De mo g ra p h ic Prio rs
Construction of informative demographic priors requires considerable intellectualwork. The
example above used the statisticalpatterns emerging from observed traitcovariation to create
informative priors (Box 1). Informative priors can also be constructed by drawing from the
burgeoning ﬁelds ofenergetics-based life-history theory [59,60]and community size spectra
[61,62]. These ﬁelds provide avenues for moving from the qualitative insights in Figure 2 to
quantitative demographic priors. We now discuss the exciting possibilities of using ﬁrst
principles from life-history models and community size spectra to generate priors that are
sufﬁciently informative to outperform the empiricalmultivariate priors in Box 1.
Allocation models that explicitly take into account energetic budgets [63,64]can be used to
predictemergentindividuallife histories including maturation,birth rates,and mortality rates.By
incorporating naturalvariation in available energy,these models predict traitdistributions that
could be readily transformed into informative priors on demographic traits such as mortality.
Individuals with greater energetic demands generally forage more and have larger home
ranges; as a result, they frequently have lower survival [65,66]. For example, an energetic
modelof daily foraging and survivalcould be used to generate a prior on mortality rate (a
process that can be difﬁcult to measure directly) based on the suite of trait combinations
observed for a given species [35].
Another source of prior information comes from the predator–prey mass ratio (PPMR).
This ratio is a measure of the energetic base available to a predator and can be used to
predict reaction norms for traits such as maturation [51]. PPMR is linked to a species’
position in its community size spectrum and is thus related to species’ abundance and
biomass [62,67–69]. Size-spectrum theory can be used to estimate energetic intake
(consumption) and natural mortality rate [61]. In Figure 4 we illustrate the relationship

Predator
Consump!on or
mortality
rate

Mortality rate

f(Lfocal,Lpredator)
Consump"on rate

f(Lfocal,Lprey)
Prey

Abundance
Figure 4.The LinearRelationship between PerCapita Rates ofConsumption (ofPrey)orMortality (Due to
Predation)and Abundance.From size-spectrum theory,we can assume thatthere is an inverse relationship between
abundance and body mass. Given that, in ﬁsh, body mass is a cubic function of length, L, we can assume that
#
$
f Lfocal; Lprey or f(Lfocal, Lpredator) is a ratio or difference function (reviewed in [71]). For simplicity, we have labeled
the mortality rate and consumption rate of a focal individual of intermediate size (middle ﬁsh), although these rates
hold for individuals at the higher and lower trophic levels as well.
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between predator and prey abundance and the rates of consumption and mortality that
follow from size-spectrum theory and PPMR. Notice that body size is implicit in but
fundamentalto these connections. We suggest that these relationships between body
size, physiology, and mortality offer rich information for use in models of population
trends.

Co n c lu d in g Re ma rk s
Scientists and policymakers facing the ongoing challenge ofconserving biodiversity with
scant data can ﬁnd utility in modern Bayesian methods, life-history theory, and community ecology (see Outstanding Questions). In addition to continued efforts to survey and
assess species, there are underexploited opportunities to apply the methods described
here to inform assessments ofspecies’ status.Insights from these disparate ﬁelds can be
incorporated via informative priors when modeling populations (Figure 1 and Boxes 1 and
2). Shared evolutionary and ecological characteristics of populations and species can
also be used to formally relate the dynamics ofwell-studied taxa to data-limited counterparts. While many of these tactics are possible without formalstatisticalmodels, the ad
hoc alternatives would lead to imprecise predictions and lack ofstandardization between
populations and species. By laying out these connections, we hope to fertilize opportunities to study the dynamics of populations or species for which data are limited but
threats are ongoing.
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